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T\iition cli01bs
climbs to over $10,000 for first ti01e
time in history
Tuition·
By M. Winston Lindley
News Editor
Covenant’s Board
On March 17, Covenant's
tuof Trustees approved a 9.3% tu
ition increase that will push the
cost of tuition to over $10,000
$ 10,000 for
histhe first time in the school's
school’s his
tory.
The 9.3% increase translates
into a $450 increase per semester
placing tuition costs at $10,600 for
the year.
In addition to the increase in
tuition, the Board approved a $34
per semester
sem ester increase in room
costs. This raises the cost
cost of a two

person room by 3.4% from $890
per semester to $924. The cost of
the board
b~ard plan will remain the
same.
In a recent chapel assembly,
Bob Harbert, Vice-president of
Administration and Finance, anan
nounced the changes to the tuition
and room costs. He also explained
campus-wide improvements that
have been approved during the
past year.
These plans include installing
new software for the Office ooff
Records, increasing the budget for
academic supplies, and upgrading
the quality of service and books

in Covenant's
Covenant’s library. Other plans
include increased funding for the
athletic teams and more money for
the maintenance of campus roads
and sidewalks.
Harbert also described plans for
significant renovations in Belz
Hall. The school is currently workwork
heat
ing on replacing the window heating and cooling units with a cencen
tralized heating and cooling syssys
tem
en
tern that will save money in energy costs, provide more consisconsis
tent temperatures, and eliminate
expensive maintenance needs for
the individual units.
Belz Hall will also receive new

windows,, new closets in each
windows
room (similar
(sim ilar to those in the
Founders complex), new kitchens
replacedry wall replace
. on each floor, and drywall
ments for the current carpeted
walls.
In addition to discussing finanfinan
renovacial changes and campus renova
aptions, the Board of Trustees ap
Chairproved Joel Belz as the new Chair
reman of the Board.
Board. Belz will re
place the current Board Chairman,
Rob
R ob Rayburn.
R ayburn. Other
O ther oofficers
fficers
elected include Richard Hostetter
as Vice-chairman, Render Caines
as Secretary, and Don Rittler as
Treasurer.

Information was presented by
Frank Brock, President of CovCov
com
enant College, concerning completed applications being 13% be
behind projections. Brock believes
that this is due to the increased
pardifficulty of the application, par
ticularly the new essay require
requirements. It is believed that, of the
qual
applications submitted, the quality of the students applying will
“higher matriculation rate
lead to a "higher
enrollment."
to meet expected fall enrollment.”
The Board passed a plan to add
en
approximately $1.2 million to en“Faculty
dowments to be used for "Faculty
Development.”
Development."

Pre-registration format adjusted
M.. Winston Lindley
By M
News Editor

Helen Ware is spending a semester abroad on the S.S. Universe.
She will visit several ports of
o f call world-wide with the program
o f Pittsburgh. Contact Jerry King in
sponsored by the University of
forr details.
· the Career Development Office fo

Faculty Assembly formed
formed
By John Huisman
The one, the only Staff Writer

On February 7 the faculty of
Covenant College met to discuss
the formation of an official FacFac
ulty Assembly, according to As
Asmemsembly Steering Committee mem
ber and Professor of History, D©
O.
Louis J. Voskuil. The meeting was
initiated by Dr. Reginald McLelland, Professor of Philosophy.
“The Faculty Assembly is a dede
"The
vice or way of rallying the faculty
postogether for discussion or to pos
sibly vote as an expression of their
position on issues and matters that
may not come to it through the
norm al com
m ittee and faculty
committee
normal
structure,” Voskuil said.
said.
business structure,"
The Faculty Assembly includes
all of Covenant’s
in
Covenant's faculty, both inAt
structing and administrative. Atmeet
tendance of the Assembly meetings is not required.
A three member Steering ComCom
mittee, in charge of calling the asas
sembly to meet, determines which

issues will be discussed at the
meetings. In addition, the Steering
re ·
Committee screens all issues remeetquested for discussion at the meet
ings. The committee serves merely
to channel issues and requests to
the assembly, but has no actual
authority or power over any other
memmembers of the faculty. The mem
bers of the steering committee are
Voskuil, Dr. Steve Kaufmann and
Dr. Daniel MacDougall.
The assembly has only held one
meeting, the initial meeting orgaorga
McLelland. The assemassem
nized by McLelland.
bly does not have any regular
meeting schedule, but will meet on
a perceived need basis.
The assembly was formed in an
effort to bolster faculty involve
involvement and discussion on certain
decisions which are usually made
by Covenant's
C o v en an t’s adm
inistrative
administrative
committees.
Both the administration and the
Board of Trustees are enthusiastic
about the assembly.

Pre-registration for classes next
fall will be held on two separate
days this spring in an attempt to
alleviate the delay and long lines
endured by students in the past.
According to Rodney Miller,
Dean of Records, Monday, April
3 will be designated for the pre
preregistration of current juniors and
graduthose seniors who are not gradu
ating this spring. Classes will not
be cancelled on Monday and no
priority for registration will be
given to the seniors over the jun
juniors. Office hours will begin at
8:30 and, since classes will not be
cancelled, an individual will be
permitted to pre-register one other
person who may be in class.
Wednesday,
Morning classes on Wedn~sday,
April 5, will be cancelled for the
registration of current freshmen
and sophomores. Doors will open
at 8:30 for sophomores and any
remaining juniors and seniors that

did not register on Monday. Miller
stressed that freshmen will not be
allowed to pre-register until 10:00
and he hopes that the Office of
Records will have finished regis
registering the sophomores by that
time.
Individuals
Indi victuals are to determine
their class level by their current
class standing in reference to their
permitted number of chapel skips.
Miller hopes that the two day
pre-registration will solve the
problem.
“We’re going to try it and if we
"We're
don’t see it working we'll
we’ll make
don't
some modifications,”
modifications," Miller said.
The current proposal for the fufu
ture is to have seniors register on
a Monday, juniors on a Tuesday,
and freshmen and sophomores on
can
a Wednesday morning with cancelled classes.
ex
The Office of Records has expressed some frustration with the
lack of
o f cooperation from people
standing in line waiting to pre-register. Miller pointed out that he has

1995-1996
Student Senate 1995-1996

to "stand
“stand out there [in the hall]
being a policeman"
policem an” instead of
spending his time at his computer
helping to pre-register students.
Miller has considered creating
“I don
don’t
un
't think its unlines but said "I
reasonable to expect these students
proto maintain some order in this pro
cess.”
cess."
In other matters, the Christ in
C
ulture seminars
sem inars have been
Culture
moved out of the Thursday chapel
time at the recommendation of the
committee. They have been
chapel committee.
moved into a regularly scheduled
Thurs
class that will meet every Thurs11:45.
re
:45. Students will not reday at 11
ceive credit for the class. Miller
said that there is some desire to
make it a credit course, but it will
have to be instated by the faculty.
Also, Tuesday and Thursday afaf
ternoons will have only two class
times as opposed to the current
three. Classes will meet at 11:40
:40
and 3:05 rather than the current
arrangem ent of 1:10, 2:35 and
arrangement
4:00.

EsfCCtWtl Resu[
KCSliftS
ts
E[ection

The 1995-1996 Student Senate elections were held last Tuesday. The new senate will officially
on April 19. For the remainder of the year they will work in a joint partnership with the
convene on
current senate. Winners are in italics.
C(Jrrent
Executive Committee
Committee
Executive
Student Body President
Studeµt
Student Body Vice.-pfeS{d~t
Vice-president
Stu.d~l'9dY
Treasurer
~~
Secretary
$ecl't\tary

.

Candidates
IVavis Knight*
'lravisI{night*
Samuel White
Samuel

Tijppy
Trippy "Farmer*

Grace Sukhia

Walker*
Ministries Bryan Walker*
Director ooff Student Ministries
Activities Board Chair Jessica Carey
Campus Actlvities
Class Presidents
Presidents
aass

Senior Class President
Seroor
Junior Class President
Junio,a;,Cla§
Sophomore Class President
Sopboniore

Elizabeth Pratt
Elitlibeth

Stephen Scott
Becky Huggins

* Incumbent
*1"1~b"ent
**Run-off election results not avai4!l>l4t
available at press time
*"'R~"()ff

Winners’ Votes
·Winners'
**
**
**
Mike Keuning
**
(Unopposed)
92.1%
(Q.nopposed)
(Unopposed)
87.2%

Matt Lindley

~~

n:1~;

(Unopposed)
Andy Garrisi

93.6%
61.3%

Jamie Griggs
Jennifer Trice
(Unopposed)

50.4%
S0.4%
52.2%
90.8%

o f the student body
76.5% of
'.' participated in the election
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Explanation of financial aid appreciated
I was pleased that President Brock and
Bob Harbert, Vice-president of AdminisAdminis
tration and Finance, designated a recent
chapel assembly for the explanation of the
financial changes that will affect Covenant
next year. In the past, the administration
has done a less than adequate job of inin
forming the student body about financial
aid policies, rationales for tuition increase,
room and board increase, and other finanfinan
cial changes.
Harbert's March 21 chapel
However, Harbert’s
stuaddress was thorough, and although stu
dents may not like what he had to say (par(par
ticularly the tuition increase) there is no
year's changes. In spite
questioning next year’s
vol
of the semesterly flu-like bug, Harbert volunteered to return to campus in the evening
to hold an open forum question and answer
time for students who may desire further
Covenant’s financial stasta
explanation about Covenant's
tus.
Harbert has made a detailed explanation
availof Covenant's
Covenant’s financial aid policies avail
inable to anyone who is interested. The in
breakformation contains the funding break
downs for 19 of Covenant's
Covenant’s financial aid
policies, whichincludeentitlements(scholwhich include entitlements (schol
arships), need based grants, and self-help
programs. In addition, the award ranges
perare listed along with the name of the per
fi
son or organization that determines the finalna~ allocation of funds. This information
Harbert's office.
is available from Bob Harbert’s
adminisI appreciate the efforts of the adminis
tration and I encourage Brock to continue
thor
to find ways to inform the students thoroughly concerning policies and decisions
which will affect them. If the students ig
ignore the information, that is their choice.
administra
The important thing is that the administration has passed the information along to
the best of their ability.
** ** ** **

Since my first semester at Covenant,
‘91, the core curriculum has
back in fall '91,

changed completely and continues to grow
in size. The most recent addition to the
“Christ and Culture,”
Culture,"
core, a class entitled '~hrist
pushes the limit
stu
i_n my opinion. All stulimjt in
or
dents are required to take the class in order to graduate, but they will not receive
credit toward the 126 credits neeGed
needed to
graduate.
“Christ in Culture"
Culture” was ofof
This year, "Christ
fered once a week, on Thursdays during
the scheduled 11
11:00
stu
:00 chapel time. Since students are required to attend chapel, having
the non-credit class at this time did not add
an extra burden to student's
student’s schedule, ex
except for the time spent doing the required
reading. Next year, however, the class is
not scheduled for chapel time, due to a recrec
ommendation by the chapel committee.
Rather, it will be plugged into a normal
class hour slot making one more demand
student’s already demanding schedsched
on the student's
ule.
The chapel committee’s
recommendacommittee's recommenda
tion is understandable in light of chapel’s
chapel's
purpose statement that the focus of the five
day a week services should be on worship.
Culture" will be an
But, since "Christ
“Christ in Culture”
added requirement to the students'
students’ week,
it seems that they should receive credit for
the course.
If students are not going to receive credit
“C hrist in Culture,"
C ulture,” it should be
for "Christ
dropped from the core and chalked up as a
good idea. Whatever decision is made, the
core need not expand again and if students
are going to have more demand on their
time they should receive credit.
** ** ** **

I was recently glancing over the final
Five Year Plan which was adopted by the
Board of Trustees a few weeks ago. Given
its nature, it makes sense that the plan
would have a specific goal. The goal for
the Five Year Plan reads: "Increase
“Increase our ef
effectiveness in preparing graduates for serser
society.”
vice as reforming influences in society."

This is simple enough, although on first
tarreading it seemed too vague for a plan tar
five years.
only five
geted for only
years. However,
However, II figfig
ured that the plan would perhaps go on to
this
explain how Covenant expects to meet this
goal within the next five years.
The plan points out that the decisiondecision
making bodies at Covenant will give atat
tention to two major strategies that will
promeet the goal. The first strategy: "To
“To pro
vide the academic, leadership, and personal
opportunities that develop the whole perper
on God's
emphasis on
with aa special emphasis
son with
God’s call
call
second
influence." The
reforming influence.”
to be a reforming
The second
student
faculty and
strategy: "To
“To increase
increase faculty
and student
the dominant
involvement in the
dominant structures
structures of
of
reformaour society so as to better affect reforma
tion."
tion.”
If one can read through the ceremonial
vaguegobeldygook of these strategies, the vague
ness becomes increasingly clear. Rather
than serving as a clearly understood means
im
to an end, the strategies seem to raise important questions that the rest of the Five
Year Plan does not answer even in its dede
leader
tail. First, what are the academic, leadership, and personal opportunities that will
isn’t an easy
develop the whole person? It isn't
cat
answer. These are three very broad categories that need definition. Consider this,
What is the whole person, anyway? How
“whole
does the administration define the "whole
person”?
person"? Secondly, what are the dominant
Cov
structures of society and how will Covenant increase faculty and student involve
involvereformament to the extent that it affects reforma
tion?
Goals are necessary for planning, but if
the strategies are not focused and self-defining, the goals will never be completely
I’m not
met within the allotted time period. I'm
too sure that by the year 2000 Covenant
will have fulfilled its goal given the stratestrate
gies suggested b y Jh e yadm inistr^tion.

gies

sug~~~m.on

a darker skin tone.
Warning signs for malignant melanoma
cancer, which will claim most lives, are as
follows:
A sym m etry-O ne hhalf
a lf of
o f the mole
m ole
Asymmetry-One
doesn’t match the other half.
half.
doesn't
irregularity—The edges of a
Border irregularity-The
mole are ragged, notched, or blurred.
pigmentation is not uniform.
Color-The pigme1ttation
Shades of tan, brown, and black may be
present; dashes of red, white, and blue add
to the mottled appearance.
mil
Diameter-Any mole larger than six millimeters (size of pencil eraser) or other
growth in the size of a mole.

Health on
saves

th
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Tips from Barb: preventing skin cancer
Spring has arrived, bringing with it new
leaves on the trees, a fresh crop of insects,
and warm, dry days with temperatures
nearing the 90's.
90’s. We are drawn outside to
oursoak in the warmth of the sun and rid our
Some
selves of the chill left by winter. Sometimes, however, we are over zealous in our
sunburn.
~esult in sunburn.
attempts, and our efforts result
reddenMild sunburn is characterized by redden
ing and tenderness of skin and is usually
followed by peeling. Acute sunburn might
include swelling, blisters, vision impairimpair
ment, dizziness, or abdominal cramps. The
effects of sunburn are felt most between
6-48 hours after exposure, followed by
peeling 3-10 days later.
Treatment for sunburn includes cool
compresses of whole milk or water, or cool
Aveeno (1/2 cup per tub). BakBak
withAveeno
baths with
ing soda may be used in baths as well (1/2
cup per tub). Although Vaseline and prodprod
ucts with benzocaine may feel good to the
irrita
skin, they retain heat and can cause irritation to the skin. Lotions should also be
avoided since a common late complication
infection, called furuculosis.
is secondary infection,
Lotions may also prolong healing.
healing.
Another result of over exposure to UVrays (the sun or tanning booths) is skin
cancer. Almost half a million people in the
cancer.
United States alone are diagnosed every
year with skin cancer, and 8,000 of them
will die from it. Skin cancer is on the up
uprise and has become the most common
form of cancer today. Unknown to many
is that people of all ages and skin types are
susceptible to skin cancer, even people with

N
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treatment for sunburn and the
The best treatment_
best way to combat skin cancer is prevenpreven
tion. Such precautions as using sunscreens,
wearing sunglasses or wide-brimmed hats,
and staying our of the sun when it is the
will al
almost intense (11 a.m. to 3 p.m.), ~ill
low you to enjoy the warmth without havhav
ing to suffer the consequences the next day.
So the next time you take a study break
prefer
at the bluff, smooth on sunscreen preferably 15 minutes before going outside.
Maybe wear a hat as well. It will make your
time outside more relaxing as well as more
safe.

1¾,··

official student
The Bagpipe is the of(ieiaJ,student
newspaper of Covenant O)itege.
College. lt
It
•<newspaper
a bi-monthly
publication that is of
bl:montbly publieationthatisJ>f
~ is a
theestqdents,
students, by the students, and
for
ndfor
the stddents.
students. Our :go
goal is to glfify
glorify
God by
using out
our talents
and tninds
minds
tale
yusing
to evaluate the world fifrom a ChrisChris
m indset, and to mirror
m irror the
the
tian , mindset,
college’s motto: "In
“In all things
things.. .
college's
Christ pre-eminent."
pre-eminent.”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
al
the editor. Letters must be signed, alremain anonymous
though they may remain
in print. Send letters to Jox
Box 362 by
in
publica
Friday, one week prior to J?ub1ica•
tion. The editor reserves tb,e.
the ;figI,.t
right to
will genergener
edit all letters, but letters W:iU
ally remain in the style of
o f the
tlie writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
o f Covenant
not necessarily those of
College.

Just one

The Bagpipe
Covenant College
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ext. 1602
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New proposal focuses chapel prograin
program on worship
The chapel committee
com m ittee recommended
to C
Covenant's
ovenant’s Board ooff Trustees that the
chapel program change from its current
format to be focused entirely on worship.
This change was announced in a pre
preCom m it
sentation to the Student Life Committee during the Board meetings on M
arch
March
17-18.
Formerly, the student handbook stated
that the format
form at and purpose of
o f chapel
was an opportunity to provide "worship,
“worship,
fellow
ship, edification, and education
fellowship,
through a variety ooff experiences suitable
format."
to a collegiate chapel form
at.”
This approach is supported by the be
belief that "because
“because Covenant College is a
Christian Liberal Arts college, and not

a church, the purpose of its chapel pro
program cannot be defined in terms of wor
worship in the narrowest sense of that word.
On the other hand, we believe that the
broader sense of that term, the notion
that all of our life is a call to worship,
applies to what we are seeking to do in
our chapel program
Stu
program"” (1994-1995 Student Handbook).
In the past, there has been confusion
confusion
among students and faculty concerning
the format of
o f chapel. Recently, an emem 
barrassing situation occurred in chapel
when students applauded a violinist who
interpreted the applause as an insult. In
the opinion ·ofthe
of the violinist, he was playplay
ing for the purpose ooff worship.
The chapel committee felt that Cov
Covenant College, as a "faith-learning
“faith-learning com
com-
munity,"
m
unity,” necessitates chapel. Their rea
rea-

soning was based on the idea that Chris
Chrisacademic
tians in an academ
ic setting desire to
worship God. In this community, chapel
imparts worshipful connotations. There
Therefore chapel needs to be worship instead
ooff a multitude of
of other experiences rang
ranging from information on financial aid to
juggling
juggling acts.
However, the future plans for chapel
include five days ooff worshipdo not include
based chapels per week. M
Most
based
ost likely,
these services would only take place
place
three days a week. The other two days
would still include m
mandatory
assem-
andatory assem
blies, but would not be under the label
ooff chapel.
In determining the format of worship
worship
to take place during chapel, Dr. Daniel
MacDougall,
Chairman
M
acD ougall, C
hairm an of the chapel
committee, stated that the W
estminster
Westminster

Confession ooff Faith standards “would
"would
not be ignored”
ignored" but the committee would
still look for ways to make chapel “ap
"appropriate to our faith-learning commu
commuCovenant."
nity here at Covenant.”
Some student committee members ex
expressed their disagreem
pressed
ent with this
disagreement
policy but said they were trying to work
with the faculty members to bring about
the most favorable and pragmatic chapel
program for the student body.
program
The chapel com
committee
The
m ittee co
n sists ooff
consists
three elected faculty members: Donovan
Donovan
Graham, Daniel MacDougall, and Ethan
Ethan
committee also consists of
Pettit. The committee
of
Scott
Raymond,
S
co tt R
aym ond, D
ean ooff S
tu d en ts,
Dean
Students,
Bryan Walker, Director of Student Min
Ministries, and three student representatives:
Eric
Gelston,
Wendy
E
ric _G
e lsto n , W
endy H
a rd e r, and
Harder,
and
Heather Hartman.

A new hot water recirculating line is
currently being installed in Carter Hall due
to clogged pipes which have hindered the
circulation o f hot water to all areas of the
building.
A hot water recirculating line is neces
sary for a large building so that hot water
is constantly being circulated from the
throughout
pro
boiler throug
o thee building. This proto the user in a few secsec
vides hot water
wa.tertto
onds rather than having
having to wait several
several
from
minutes for water to come all the way from
faucct, according
according to Bob
the boiler to the faucet,
Vice-President ofAdm.imstta.tion
of Administration
Harbert, Vice.J>resident
Financc.
and Finance.
The rec·
recirculation line will be connected
connected
., ay a(fer.Comme
to the Jplumbing
in May
after Commence
tqthe.
>l? .
ment. Harbert estimates
will
merit.Har
ates that the cost Wl
~
be about.$~,
about $8,000.
_be

*itJie
The new sewage system'
system ha.s'.tjegun
has begun to
neighbor
accept waste from the Flintstone neighborhood following approval bystateit1$J)eC"'
by state inspec
Mod
ago.Theins
tors two weeks ago.
The inspectors seemed
med
iththe
pleased with
the sy$tem,
system, ac
according to Bob
ice-President o f Administration
Harbert, Vice-President
ce; The college
and Finance.
sewage system
co
will be attached to the drip irrigation sys
tem when new pumps arrive.
!eni'When
' The new drip irrigation system that utiuti
drip lines
lizes massive septic tanks and di:ip
under the new Shadowlands field will treat
orily
only 26,000 gallons of sewage daily. This
o f sewage to be
leaves 40,000 gallons ofsewagce'to
treated by the sewjige
sewage plant daily. AccordAccord
treated'
ing to H.arbert,
Harbert, it will be a lo
long time
be
·• e before thee*sewage
sewage plant
plant can
can be completely
removed
from the campus. Drip lines will
·ed.Jrom
ill
have to be
be installed under Hi
Highlands field
eld

and a new fieldwi1t
field will have to be built
built adja
adjacent to that in order to
handle the
cent
(<Yhandle
the complete
sewage output of
Covenant College and the
ofCc>VenantCollege
Flintstone neighb6thi:>pd.
neighborhood. · ·

the design of
of the
the inside and outside of the
building. According to Bob Harbert,
Harbe~ VicePresidenfof
President
of Administration and Finance,
ofihe
the start
start of
the building
building will be delayed
delayed
for at
at least a year.

By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor

conl

flian

ly

Preview Weekend reviewed
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor
The Office of Admissions has recently
proposed the possibility of canceling CamCam
pus Preview Weekend for future semesters.
Campus Preview Weekend, held each
November and February, usually during
mid-terms, hosts approximately 200 to 300
prospective
prospective students. These students, who
are mostly high school juniors and seniors,
are housed in the dorms with Covenant stu
students.
Throughout the weekend, presentations
by the faculty and administration are made
to the parents and prospective students. In
addition, the drama club usually produces
a play one night of the weekend and an ice
cream social is held another night. The visivisi
tors are also invited to attend classes.
Presi
However, Charlie Phillips, Vice President for Advancement and Admissions,
questions "whether
“whether a hyper-active weekweek
students.”
end is of best service to students."
The objective of Preview Weekend is to
give prospective students a proper view of
Covenant College. Yet there is doubt as to
how accurate a picture Preview Weekend
gives to students.
inten
The goal of Covenant is to attract intentional students who will make an informal
choice based on what they've
they’ve seen. Phillips
said some students are attracted to the vari
various social events rather than Covenant’s
Covenant's
academic programs.
“If [Preview Weekend] is not represen
"If
representative it’s
it's a misrepresentation,”
misrepresentation," Phillips
said.

Another concern about Preview Week
Weekend is the lack of individual attention given
to the students. Phillips spoke of the pos
possibility of spreading the 200 plus visitors
over an eight week period in the hopes of
creating a more integrated experience for
fewer students at one time.
Currently, there is concern with the num
number of students that visited during Preview
in
Weekend that had little or no personal interaction with current students, faculty and
staff. Of the students who hosted visitors,
one-fourth of them reported that they did
not have the time to spend with the pro
prospective students. One of the largest comcom
plaints against Preview Weekend from the
current students is the fact that it falls durdur
ing the middle of the semester when tests
and papers are at a high.
In order to increase the interaction with
Ad
the prospective students, the Office of Admissions is considering cut-backs in time
spent telemarketing and using the time for
one-on-one visits with the students.
This could mean that employees of the
Admissions Office will be permitted to
entertain prospective students for the
evening in Chattanooga at the college's
college’s
expense.
“If it involves a meal or movie, so be
"If
it,”
it," Phillips said.
Currently, two out of four Regional Di
Directors of Advancement are very positive
about Preview Weekend. In determining
the status of Preview Weekend and other
admission procedures, Phillips said he
would rely on the field staff for the bulk of
input.
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new
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C.G.
Nancy Mills Scicncc
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C.<3. and N
t/hce Building
Building if'
sch~uleclforcd
scheduled for completionntomofrow.
tomorrow. WorkWork
forC&I
ers for
C&f Specialties Inc. will begin drill
drilling holes for the
the footings to be poured for
the building shortly after excavation is
completed. construction on a new
Plans to start
staffc61iisfruction
dorm have been postponed by the admin
dorm
administration due to reconsideration of
of the need
for extra dorm
space. {['he
The dorm
foi:,.extra
dorm
sph~.
dorm commit
commit? .
.: _.··. \~,\k -'.:.
tee
will continue
to work on the schemat
teetwill
continue to·work
schematics of the building which
icspf
wb,ich include plans for

least

The Five Year Plan, recentlyapptoved
recently approved
Board of Trustees, includes plans
by the Board
$2.5 million field house that will iil.in
for a $2.Smillion
clude three gyms. The current proposal
clude
proposal
for the location of the field house is on
the practice field located next to the gym.
house arc
Potential options for the field house
are
indoor tennis courts, locker rooms, train
train:
ing rooms, and possibly a few classrooms.
Funding has not been raised for the con
construction of
it is ,eospos
structiq!l.
of the field house, but it
sible
real
sible that the field house could be a real:
ity by
by the fall of 1997.
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Earn up to $2,000
Work with future reformers of society, brush shoulders with the likes of George
Bush, Woody Allen, Clint Eastwood, and Jim Carrey. Have access to really
powerful computers and huge music library, located in home-like environment
(lamps, couch, pictures, bathroom). Minimal time and effort necessary*.
Contact Mark Mountan, Rachel Kennedy, or Joe Kaufmann for details.
*for
ith A
ldus Pagem
aker experience
*for those w
with
Aldus
Pagemaker
experience
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harassmentt with a twist
Disclosure: sexual harassmen
By Ryan Todt
Guest Writer

Compiled by Jennifer Graham

I __ ___ ________________

__ -■
OPERA GALA The Chattanooga
Symphony and Opera Association prepre
sents a musical evening of favorite arias,
popuduets and ensembles from various popu
lar operas. Tivoli Theatre. Admission,
$5.00 for students. Saturday, April 1,
8:00 p.m. 267-8583
U TC’s
CLASSICAL CONCERT UTC's
Cadek 90th Anniversary Concert Series,
featuring works by Beethoven, M. de
ad
Falla, J.S. Bach, and J. Brahms. Free admission. Sunday, April 2, 3:00 p.m.
755-4624
PLAYS Covenant College presents
an evening of comedy featuring several
Proone-act plays, including A Marriage Pro
posal and several others. Admission,
$1.00. Friday, April 7, 8:00 p.m.

UTC’s jazz band
JAZZ CONCERT UTC's
will present a concert in Hayes Concert
Hall. UTC Fine Arts Center. Tickets,
$4.00 for adults, $2.00 for students.
Tuesday, April 4, 8:00 p.m. 755-4269
M USIC The Russian
CHORAL MUSIC
world’s leading
State Chorus, one of the world's
choral ensembles, will perform works by
Schedrin, Shostakovich, and Prokofiev
UTC's Dorothy Patten Fine
as a part of UTC’s
U T C ’s Fine Arts Center.
Arts Series. UTC's
stu
Tickets, $14.00 for adults, $9.00 for stuA pril 11, 8:00 p.m.
. dents. Tuesday, April
755-4269
UTC RECITALS
R E C ITA L S The Faculty
Faculty
Chamber Music will present works by
Britten, Haydn and Schubert. Cadek
Hall. Friday, April 7, 8:00 p.m. GraduGradu
ate recital Todd Zinkann will perform on
the clarinet. Hayes Concert Hall. Free
admission. Saturday, April 8, 8:00 p.m.
755-4269
PE R FO R M A N C E ConCon
DANCE PERFORMANCE
Chatta
temporary Performing Arts of Chattanooga will present an evening of brilbril
liant, wild, humorous, and engaging
modern dance with two acclaimed acac
tors, Thompson and Trummel. $8.00 for
adults, $5.00 for students. Saturday,
April 15, 8:00 p.m. 624-5347
SPRING THISTLE As the close of
Cov
the Gregory M. Fine Arts Series, Covorenant College presents a sixty piece or
chestra formed by members of the ChatChat
tanooga Symphony and the Covenant
College Symphony and Brass Choir,
collection of
o f orchestral and
playing a col_lection
sym phonic masterpieces.
m asterp ieces. Dora
D ora
symphonic
Maclellan Brown Chapel. Sunday, April
3:00 p.m.
9, 3:00p.m.
PLAY Covenant College presents
Ibsen’s classic, Hedda Gabler.
Henrik Ibsen's
Tickets, $1.00 for Covenant students,
re
$3.00 for everyone else. Open dress rehearsal, Wednesday, April 19, 8:00 p.m.
Performances, Thursday and Saturday,
April 20 and 22, 8:00 p.m.

“JOE” NASAL
CONCERT NED "JOE"
“Hi there how are ya")
ya” )
(otherwise known as "Hi

V_________________________________ J

D isclosure, a m
ovie based on the
the
movie
Disclosure,
M ichael Crichton,
C richton, is about
about
novel by Michael
ent, but with a twist.
tw ist.
harassment,
sexual harassm
T his tim
i t ’s the man who is sexually
sexually
timee it's
This
harassed.
M eredith Johnson (Demi Moore)
M oore) is
Meredith
a devastatingly attractive woman who,
to the surprise of
o f everyone at a Seattle
Seattle
com
puter com
pany, receives a V
iceVicecompany,
computer
M eredith happens
president position. Meredith
flam e of
o f Tom SandS and
also to be an old flame
(M ichael D
ouglas), who is favored
Douglas),
ers (Michael
to have receiv
ed the Vice-president
V ice-president
received
position.
W hen Tom is invited, for old time's
tim e ’s
When
in
wine
s a k e , to hhave
a v e a glass
g la s s of
of w
in e in
sake,
what
M
ered ith ’s office, he has no idea w
hat
Meredith's
she has in m
ind. In essence she aatt
mind.
tem
pts
to
exp
ect
expectwas
I
him.
seduce
tempts
Michael Douglas and Demi Moore star in Warner Brothers’
“Disclosure, ” adapted
Brothers' "Disclosure,"
Basom ething along the lines ooff B
a
ing something
from Michael Crichton’
Crichton 's.s best-selling novel.
stin ct here, but while
w hile the scene
Instinct
sic In
con- his character.
ent tables to be w
orth the con
worth
was pretty steamy, there is very little
little rassm
rassment
The whole story is seeped in the latla t
watchresult
sideration, and as a resu
lt ooff w
atch
“pornographic.”
skin and nothing ."pornographic."
virovie I have
e ig h te n ed . est technology ooff the Internet and vir
have a hheightened
movie
the m
“no,” explainex plain ing the
Tom repeatedly says "no,"
are
he special effects are
The
areness ooff the reality
a  tual reality. T
reality ooff sexual hhailling to jeopardize
jeopardize aw
awareness
willing
ing that he is not w
some
would
ould venture that som
e
superb, and I w
ent.
m arria g e. Eventually,
E ventually, he leaves
leaves rassm
rassment.
his marriage.
One ooff the strong points of D
isclo  ooff these advances are a lot closer to
Disclomovie
M e r e d ith ’s office.
o f f ic e . As
A s the
th e m
o v ie
Meredith's
loyalty
e p ictio n ooff the lo
y alty reality than we would first expect.
sure is its ddepiction
progresses, Tom realizes that Meredith
M eredith sure
only
L
ike Jurassic Park, there are only
Like
wife
’s m
arriage. His w
ife is
marriage.
Tom's
attem pt found in Tom
is abusing her position in an attempt
snatches
of
philosophical
critique,
but
suprem
ark
ab
ly
loyal,
tru
stin
g
and
su
p

a
As
trusting
remarkably
to pressure him into an·
an affair.
the
characters
m
ake
several
profound
profound
make
portive
o
f
Tom
in
spite
o
f
her
feelings
of
spite
of
repto
resu lt, Tom chooses a lawyer
law yer
re p 
result,
ents, especially
’s lawyer.
Tom's
especially Tom
statements,
very statem
often looks very
re s e n t him
sex u al harassment
h a rassm e n t and the fact that Tom often
him in a sexual
resent
ouglas and Moore
M oore play their char
charDouglas
incrim
inating. T
hroughout the movie,
m ovie, . D
Throughout
incriminating.
charge.
ell. I ended up disliking
disliking
well.
alw ays believes him
him and protects acters very w
o f the sexual hhaa she always
I found the turning of
M
eredith as m
uch
much
Meredith
as Tom did. And
D ouglas brings to
Douglas
C
R E S E R V E
O F F I C E R S '
T R A I N I N G
C OO RRPPS
S
TRAINING
OFFICERS'
RESERVE
life
life a very warm,
c o m m itte d gguy
uy
committed
w
ho m
a y b e ju
st
just
maybe
who
ddoesn't
o e s n ’t know
know as
m
uch as he could
could
much
about women.
The only fault I
fo u n d w
ith th
e
the
with
found
m
ovie is that, like
like
movie
JJurassic
u r a s s ic P
a rk,,
Park
th
e re w
as to
o
too
was
there
m
uch put into one
one
much
movie.
movie.
In and ooff itse
lf
itself
it was one of the
m
ost suspenseful
most
m
o v ie s I hhave
ave
movies
ever seen. It kept
me on the edge of
of
m
y sseat
eat w
ith a
with
my
tw
isting plot that
twisting
nnever
ever gave itse
lf
itself
away. The script,
the acting, and the
s p e c ia l eeffects,
f f e c ts ,
special
pplus
lu s th
e aadded
dded
the
eedification
d if ic a tio n
ooff
w
hat I think is a
what
vvery
e ry eexemplary
x e m p la ry
If you didn’t
didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh- · By the time you have graduated from
m
arriage relation
relationmarriage
man or sophomore, you can still catch college, you’ll
you'll have the credentials of
up to your classmates by attending
an Army officer. You’ll
You '11 also have
ship, m
ade this an
made
Army ROTC
ROTC Camp
Camp Challenge, a """"-"'"""
“l y j j the self-confidence and discipline
Army
e x c e lle n t m
o v ie
movie
excellent
paid six-week summer course in ...,~-.--.
\J ^ 3
it ta
k e s to ssucceed
u c c e e d in ccollege
o lle g e
takes
leadership training.
and
( th o u g h
I
beyond.
and beyond.
(though
w
ouldn’t take the
wouldn't
kids to it). I re
c
recom
m end it unless
ommend
you are sensitive
sensitive
to
s
e
x
u
a
l ssituaitu a 
sexual
to
THE
SMARTEST
COLLEGE
TBE SMARTESTCOWGE
tions,
even
they
they
if
COURSE
YOU CAN TAKE.
COIJRSEYOU
are
not
graphic.
(PMS: LOCALIZE HERE)

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
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By John Gienapp
Guest Writer
Isn’t it funny how you can be going
Isn't
somewhere or doing something for no parpar
expe
ticular reason and end up having the experience mean something profound? Like
most people, I turn to Blockbuster Video
Re
· for the answer to my boredom blues. Recently, I came across something there that
caught my eye and I had to do a double
take.
wasn’t the latest sexy, steamy,
No, it wasn't
bang-em-up action/adventure love story
flick. It was an ad for pre-ordering one of
the first copies of the box office hit Forrest
wasn't the fact that I could
Gump. But it wasn’t
buy it for the bargain price of $16.95 that
really grabbed me. It was the little booklet
w ould be thrown
throw n into
in to the deal:
that would
G um pism s— The Wit
W it and Wisdom
W isdom of
of
Gumpisms-The
Gump.
Forrest Gump.
Huh? Uh, well, OK, I'll
I’ll take a look at it,
I thought. Somebody is trying to get this
Gump character to be a national guiding
light. Upon picking up this booklet of
weren't even in the movie, it
quotes that weren’t
began to dawn on me that this could be a
sad commentary on how pitifully lost our
Don’t get me wrong, I loved the
society is. Don't
I’ve seen it six times and will probprob
movie. I've
some
ably add it to my video collection someday. It was (for lack of a better word) a
cute story. It had a wonderful range of
emotions that could be experienced. I cry
he’s at his
every time at the scene where he's
wife’s
wife's grave and I laugh at the mishaps that

It’s fun to pretend
always work out okay. It's
it’s
it's real.
But is Forrest Gump a figure to be emuemu
Letterman’s Top
lated? On one of David Letterman's
“The top ten signs you
Ten lists called "The
you’re watching a bad daytime talk
know you're
show,” one of the items was "The
“The host
show,"
keeps saying 'What
‘W hat would Gump do?"'
do?”’
Yeah, really!
Who cares? What are we saying, that
Gump is God? or Christ? (Could be.) How
In
seriously can Forrest Gump be taken? Interestingly enough, his childlike innocence
is a reflection of how we Christians are to
be humble, kind, a_
and
nd sacrificial to others.
But Christ is our example, not Forrest
G um p. Now, I'm
I ’m not saying th
at
that
Gump.
Gumpaholics have taken over the ChrisChris
tian world, but I think that Christians
should look at what this movie might be
communicating to many people. People
want a leader or a messiah and Forrest
Gump is as close as they can get. But they
have to remove intelligent thinking and
revert, not to moral simplicity, but to moral
dan
simpletons. One of the charming but dangerous things about Forrest Gump is that
he did things without thinking. Is that
good?
To be fair to the movie-makers, they did
build a disclaimer to this leadership into
the story and that was the scene where
Gump finally decides to stop running after
two or three years. By that time, he had
many followers tagging along that were
searching for guidance (or something). He
antici
stops, turns, and while they wait in antici-

Gump."’
Forrest Gump is reunited with Lieutenant Dan Taylor in "Forrest
“Forrest Gump.
"I'm
pation of great words, he merely says, “I’m
frusnow." In frus
I'll go home now.”
tired; I think I’ll
trated disappointment, one person in the
"Well, now what are we
crowd exclaims, “Well,
do?" Gump offers no answer.
supposed to do?”
overThe messianic imagery cannot be over
looked here. Remember how Jesus walked
through the crowd to get away from those
that were wanting to stone him? He just
left. Nobody tried to stop him. Same thing
here. How long did Jesus minister on earth?
How long did Gump run? What about his
rugged appearance like John the Baptist or
maybe Jesus? Gump "helped"
“helped” people along
the way as Jesus did. The hair and beard
not only lent a messianic look to him, but

it also dis_guised
disguised him as who he really was.
Is this movie saying something about
Christianity? Is it saying that there is no
answer in life, no higher cause? Why was
Gump running? For no particular reason.
Why should we follow that? Who is the
greater fool: the fool, or the fool that folfol
lows? Of course this could be contrasting
Christianity and Gumpism because Christ
had a very particular reason for what he
did. Or maybe the writers really don't
don’t un
understand Christianity at all, I don't
don’t know.
Forrest Gump asks questions but has no
answers. · I think that the legend of Forrest
Gump should be considered but taken in
stride. I'll
I’ll leave it to you to decide.

ted issue of success
Jim Carrey complicates the uncomplica
uncomplicated
By Chris Trimmier
Guest Writer
stan
If we can all put away our higher standards regarding taste in actors, I would like
to refer to a something which the actor Jim
Carrey mentioned in a recent interview on
MTV. (In this case, I would hope we would
be putting away a large amount of higher
standards). Carrey was asked to speculate
af
on how his sudden fame would have afif he would have experienced it
fected him ifhe
start
several years ago when he was just start“Just starting out,"
out,” of course rere
ing out. "Just
come
fers to trying to grab any stand-up comedian act he could possibly have a chance
for, or otherwise acting in the most lowbudget movies as possible which do not
include college students on spring break.
Carrey’s answer initially manifested itit
Carrey's
self in the form of another one of his stage
antics. He proceeded to motion his hand,
which was imitating the form of a gun, to
his mouth and simulate the act of shooting
himself. The interviewer responded with a
bit of nervous laughter. This type of reacreac
tion would have been expected from any
average person having to conduct any sort
of conversation with Carrey.
What was interesting, however, was that
the interviewer didn’t
fur
didn't press the issue furan
ther after Carrey resumed to seriously answer the question, saying that he would not
“handle” the fame and
have been able to "handle"
wasn’t anything incredincred
so on. While there wasn't

ibly noteworthy about what he mentioned,
such as a dark past involving drug use or
an awful childhood, he did refer to a couple
of more abstract notions in his explanation.
These included not knowing what to "do"
“do”
with his success once he had it and also .
feeling more alone than before when he
was only a struggling actor/comedian.

tly complicating a relatively uncomplicated
issue with this response. I would vote for
the latter.
In other words, it would seem quite
simple what a comic actor with a penchant
for ridiculous behavior would
do if
he were
ifhe
would-00
to suddenly become successful. He would
make more movies. He would come up

Jim Carrey portrays an offbeat detective whose manic antics outrage and baffle the
Detective."”
Miami police in Morgan Creek Productions’
“Ace Ventura: Pet Detective.
Productions' "Ace
It should come as no surprise, first of
all, that a television host in reaction to this
type of elaboration would not know in
questions.
which direction to fire the next questions.
cir
Either Carrey is mimicking the tragic cirsim
cumstances of past celebrities, which simply shouldn't
shouldn’t be made light of, orheis
or he is subsub

r

with more routines. He might even strive
to involve a more adult or socially acceptaccept
able way of encapsulating male feelings
of awkwardness.
For a critic, Carrey’s
Carrey's response to this
question of what he must do with his sucsuc
cess is somewhat absurd. Success or popu
popu-

larity shouldn't
shouldn’t leave an actor feeling more
obligated. Rather it should open him up to
fomore opportunities or more space for fo
cusing his art (yes, comedy can be an art)
on a more specific element of human be
behavior. Why the rush in having to decide
what to do with one’s
one's self?
Look at John Lithgow. He is an outstand
outstanding actor who has had a long career of supsup
porting parts in movies such as The World
According to Garp, Pelican Brief, and
Cliffhanger. While he hasn’t
hasn't achieved the
big name status of Robert De Niro, Robert
Williams or even Jim Carrey, in interviews
Lithgow has shown that he is quite con
content with his more moderate success. One
would expect that the same interviewer
asking John Lithgow what he would have .
done with big-time success earlier in his
life would have received a simpler answer.
Maybe this is an unfair comparison.
Lithgow is more experienced as a serious
dramatic actor and Carrey, as we all know,
is not. The fact is, though, that this sort of
hangCarrey's hang
shouldn't excuse Carrey’s
difference shouldn’t
up over being in the spotlight. Consider
Considering that his humorous antics come from
spontaneity alone, he should look at his
success as being more of a reward for do
doing a good job
job rather than as an obligation
for further success. If
If everything had to be
spontaneous, I would think that most
people would get annoyed rather than
laugh.
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H ere’s j~
ju st a tew
few of
o f the w
inners (th~se
(these are all the ones that make
m ake the tw
hour special worthwhile!)
w orthw hile!)
twoo hour
winners
Here's

“Bullets Over Broadwaj"
Broadway”
Diane Wiest: "Bullets
“Ed Wood"
Wood”
Martin Landau: "Ed
“Legends of
o f the Fall"
Fall”
John Toll: "Legends
Zimmer: "The
“The Lio~,f(ing"
Lion King”
Hans Zimm~r:
Quinton Tarantino: "Put,
“Pulp Fiction”
Fiction"
Quintonlaran.tino:

. . ...

BEST SOUND EFFECTS:
BEST
BEST ACTRESS:
BEST ACTOR:
BESTAC1'OR:
BEST
BEST DIRECTOR:
~PICTURE:
BEST PICTURE:

“Speed”
Steven Hunter: "Speed"
“Blue Sky”
Sky"
Jessica Lange: "Blue
Tom Hanks: "Fo"est
“Forrest Gump"
Gump”
“Forrest Gump"
Gump”
Robert Zemeckis: ''Fon-est
.;~~:“Forrest Gump"
Gump”
,''Fo"est
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Sabbath observance a rare find among Covenant students
this means no TV, newspaper reading, oror
ganized sports, and the like, since these are
things we do everyday (this was a surprise
In the three years I have been here, I have to me - I1 am guilty also). Many claim this
been disturbed to notice that many students position means "no
“no fun allowed"
allowed” but I think
do not take the Sabbath day seriously. it is really fun to do things such as inviting
Many here are mem
mem- folks over for dinner, singing hymns, and
hers of the OPC and taking walks, and enjoying this day that
bers
PCA, denominations God has set aside. Or here at Covenant,
which
w hich hold to the going to an afternoon coffee party and singsing
Westminster Confes
Confes- ing and talking while Bryan Walker cooks
sion of Faith as secsec up an exquisite brew of, say, gourmet
ondary standards cherry cordial coffee.
these denominations believe the confes
confesSecondly, I would argue that the SabSab
sion, for the most part, accurately interprets bath is violated in a number of different
the Bible. I would argue that many students ways here at Covenant. Let me first say
here violate their commitment to their own that this by no means applies to everyone.
confession in the area of Sabbath obserobser But many students have no problem doing
vance. Chapter 21, section 8, of the con
con- their homework on the Lord’s
Lord's day and this
fession reads: "This
“This Sabbath is then kept practice is even encouraged by some.
holy unto the Lord, when men, after a due RA.
'shave
R.A.’s
have at times planned hall functions
preparing of their hearts, and ordering of such as Super Bowl parties, donut runs, and
their common affairs before-hand, do not movies on Sunday, implicitly encouraging
only observe an holy rest all the day from students to skip church, with no consider
considertheir own works, and thoughts about their ation for those who believe the Bible comcom
worldly employments and recreations; but mands us not to do these things on the
also are taken up the whole time in the Lord’s
Lord 's day. Others seem to think that the
public and private exercises of his worship, fourth commandment has special case “i
"if'
f’
and the duties of necessity and mercy.”
mercy."
clauses which
w_h ich enable them to violate the
First I think it is clear that our confes
confes- Sabbath in the event of something like a
sion forbids us to do on Sunday the things Super Bowl, or finals week - and this is
that are normal and good on other days. absurd.
absurd. Still others believe it means we stop
According to G.I. Williamson, who wrote · some of our activities, and dedicate part of
the study guide for the confession, Sabbath the day to God. But the Bible commands
means "cessation"
“cessation” which means we stop us to stop all normal everyday work on
all our normal everyday activities and dedidedi Sunday.
Sunday. This also means that we are not
cate the entirety of the day to the worship permitted to support any type of business,
and praise of God. He goes on to state that store, or restaurant on the Lord's
Lord’s day. The

stores themselves are not even supposed
to be open, and although they are open, that
does not justify our supporting them on the
Lord's
0thLord’s day. We have no right to make oth
ers work on Sunday simply for the sake of
our pleasure and convenience.
This sounds harsh, grim, and intolerant,
does it not? Well, it is true that when God
commands us to do something, we have
no choice but to obey. In a sense the Bible
is, as much as people hate to use this word,
"legalistic."
“legalistic.” But I think we must see it in a
different light.
I would argue that the confession is en
entirely logical in light of who we are, our
purpose in life, and God’s
God's plan for
forus-that
us - that
we may glorify God to the fullest. By the
grace of God we have been saved, not by
the law. But although the law has nothing
to do with our salvation, it has everything
to do with the way we now live as Chris
Christians. The fourth commandment is part of
this law, so that we might know how to
observe the Sabbath in such a manner that
God is best glorified, and that we best un
understand the significance and glory of our
salvation-indeed
salvation - indeed we have been freed from
sin. The law helps us understand this free
freeChrist, so.
dom in Christ,
so we can have great jo
y!
joy!
Finally, I would argue that the neglect
of the fourth commandment and the con
confession has caused great damage to the
church. We live in a day and age in which
church.
the Sabbath does not mean very much,
even to some Christians. When people do
God's law seriously, they do not
not take God’s
seriously. People who have
take His church seriously.
such lackluster commitment are the types

who look for a church where they "feel"
“feel”
comfortable and the church meets their
"needs" (as if the purpose of the Gospel is
“needs”
"feel comfortable.”)
comfortable.") My
to make people “feel
Dad has been a pastor of an OP church in
Denver for 15 years and I have seen a lot
"fair-weather" Christians come
of these “fair-weather”
and go. Whenever conflicts arise in the
g,et “uncomfortable”
"uncomfortable"
church, these people get
and move on, as if the church of God is
not worth sticking to, and fighting for.
Maybe they do not understand that the
Christian life is a battle in itself, something
we fight every day of our lives, for as long
as we live - but that our victory has been
assured in the end - so it is indeed a battle
worth fighting! I think everyone would
agree that the fourth commandment, like
all the other commandments, cannot be
compromised, or the church will be dam
damaged. The church, the bride
bride of Christ,
which Satan shall not prevail against, must
not be compromised for any reason, much
less because we fail to see the importance
of Sabbath importance!
God's command to observe the Sab
Is God’s
Sabbath demanding and strict? You bet it is.
But it is also glorious - and we must learn
to see it as such. After all, God loved us so
much, he chose us - such an amazing thing!
In light of this, why would we want to take
God's command lightly? God demands our
God’s
surrender. Maybe
complete dedication and surrender.
the hymn writer Isaac Watts understood
this better than the rest of us when he wrote:
"love so amazing, so divine; demands my
“love
all."
soul, my life, my all.”

perience and a degree are valuable qualifi
qualifications, a degree only gets your foot in the
door. It proves you are capable of learnlearn
As May draws nearer, many students are ing, more than showing you already pos
posfacing the reality of summer jobs or full · sess all it takes to perform the job.
time employment upon graduation. If you
As a newcomer, you can count on a pepe
will
w ill be staying
stay in g in riod of orientation to your new surroundsurround
Chattanooga it might ings. Ms. Brown noted that on-the-job
help to know a little bit training is a necessity in every organiza
organizaabout the current job tion. If for nothing else, it acclimates new
market and what emem · employees to the company's
company’s unique culcul
ployers will be looklook ture.
tly
However, once settled in, it is up to you
ing for. I recen
recently
spoke to Shirley Brown who is Personnel to prove yourself. You must show an ea
eaDirector for AmSouth Bancorporation in gerness to learn such that you are willing
the Chattanooga region. She responded to to do more than someone asks of you. A
a number of questions that might be ben
ben- demonstrated willingness to stay late, work
eficial to those conducting a job
weekends, or do more than punch the clock
job search.
Ms. Brown felt that job prospects in from 9 to 5 will go a long way in showing
Chattanooga were few and far between. a supervisor you are a candidate for propro
She indicated that AmSouth currently has motion.
very few positions open to recent gradugradu
When I asked Ms. Brown about the work
ates. The best option might be to start out ethic of today's
today’s incoming employees, she
as a teller or another entry level position. noted that advancement is expected faster
This is due to the fact that many compacompa today than it was 20 or 30 years ago. Em
Emnies, like AmSouth, prom
ote primarily ployees expect to spend eight hours per day
promote
from within the existing employee base, on the job, they expect more in salary, and
rather than hiring for upper level positions their high expectations generally lead to
from outside the company. Humility helps impatience. However, Ms. Brown attribattrib
in getting started since it is very likely you uted these shortcomings to immaturity that
will be working alongside someone who accompanies first experiences in the job
does not have your academic credentials.
market rather than general characteristics
Ms. Brown noted that while related exex of this generation.

So what can you do to enhance your
chances for employment and promotion?
orientaWork on developing a consumer orienta
tion. Be highly self-motivated in seeking
advancement. Learn computer skills that
are becoming increasingly vital—
espe
vital-especially on-line communication. Be known
for dependability and service to your cus
customers, whether they be fellow employees
or end buyers of a product.
Most of all, new employees need to re
realize that personal sacrifice is a prerequi
prerequi-

site for advancement. One recent gradu
graduate, who has just emerged from
AmSouth’s
fromAmSouth's
revered Management Training Program,
cited the willingness to put personal de
desires aside in an effort to learn from corpo
corporate management as the key to success.
Relocation, long hours and more school
schooling may well be requirements for gradu
graduates who hope to be tomorrow’s
tomorrow's executives.
Special thanks to Shirley Brown and
AmSouth Bank for their participation in
this article.

By Stephen Wynja
Guest Writer

Self-ntotiva
tion is the key to entploynten
Self-motivation
employmentt advancente
advancement
nt
By Joey Brannon
Guest Writer

Applications for (he 1996-1997 Rotary Foun
i\pplkatiomforthe1996-1997RotaryF
oonAmbassadorial Scholarships to be
dation Amb~dorial
awarded worldwide are now available from the
Rotaract club
dub officers on the Covenant cam
campus.
The Scholarships, which
are designed to furfur
TheSdtolarsbips,
whicharedesigned
ther international understanding and goodwill,
therinternafional
provide forstudy abroad in one of
the 184 coun
provideforsmdyabroodin
ofthe184countries
trifS and geographical regions where Rotary
Clubs are located.
Qubs
1,000 scholarships of various types will
Some 1,000scholarshipsofvarious

value of the scholarship varies.
be available. The -ralue
Ambassadorial Scholarships
· Academic-year Amoos,adorial
are for one academic year abroad and provide
round-trip transportation and up to $24,000 or
its equivalent for tuition and fees, room, board,
necessary educational supplies,and
supplies, and limited eduedu
cational travel andcon!ingency
and contingency expenses. MultiYearAmbassadorialScbolarsbipsareDat
Ambassadorial Scholarships are flat grants
of$10,000
of $10,000 per year for either two or three years
toward the cost of a degree program. Also availavail
Ambassadorial Scholarships
able are Cultural Ambas-,adorial
for three or six monthi
months ofcultural immersion and
forthreeorsix

An
Residence
for
.College
Students
Dismas House is one ooff a very.few
very few real opportunities
for
opportunities.for
colkxe students to become involved in aa.fundamentally
college
fundamentally
different way of
o f living
living at Dismas has challtnxed
challenged me
livint -— livinx
aatt every level imaginable.
imaxinablt.
-Dismas
—
Dismas Resident, Notre Dame
Dame

If
If you are
are
interested in
learning more
more
about Dismas,
please
please call
call
624-1888
624-1888

CONTACT AMY MOFFITT OR BRYAN COUNTS FOR MORE DETAILS
CONTACT
DITAILS
~tensive
intensive language study in another country.
?During
During their studies abroad, Rotary FoundaFounda
tion Ambassadorial
“ambassa
Am~dorial Scholars act as "amba&-la-

dors
goodwilL'' Through appearances before
dors of goodwill.”

district, schools.
schools, civic
organi
Rotary Chibs
Clubs and dim.let.
a.vicorgamzations, and other forums, the
scholars represent
zatrom,andotberrorums,
thescholarsrepresent
their
their homelands through international “Service
''Service
Self.”
Above Self.''
Interested persons should contact the local
Rotaract Qub
Club for application materials and lolo
l\otaract
cal deadline information. No clubs may accept
completed applicafiom
applications after July 1, 19IJ5.
1995 and

some may set earlier deadlines.
The Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial
is the world’s
Scholarships program is
world's largest,
private-spomored international scholarship
private-sponsored
program.Some
program.
Some $215 million dollars have been
been.
spent on over24,000international
over 24,000 international scholarships
since the program began in 1947.
Rotary<luhs
providehumanitarianservice,
Rotary Gubs provide
humanitarian service,
encourage high ethical standards in all vocavoca
tions,
tiom, and promote international understand
understanding and goodwill.
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Unruh
Nathan Unruh
Super
All-American
merican Nathan
Super Scot: NAIAAII-A
^

Interview conducted by Joe Kaufmann.
BP: I think it’s
it's fair to say you are the
greatest basketball player ever to play at
Covenant How would you react to such a
statement?
NU: I think that’s
that's a pretty big statement
to make, because I don’t
don't know about the
players in the past. But I guess if you look
at stats, my stats are better than those of
the past. I don’t
ac
don't know how big of an acCovcomplishment that really is, because Cov
enant doesn't
doesn’t have a tremendous tradition
for basketball. That was a goal that Coach
and I kind of set for myself, to come here
and break a lot of those records.
BP: Why did you come to Covenant
from Liberty?
NU: Coach Brooks. I mean, initially
Coach Brooks. I didn’t
didn't look at Covenant
before I made a commitment to come here.
BP: So it was all Coach Brooks.
NU: Directly, everything. Coach Brooks
came up to me at Liberty and told me about
you.'
I'll go with you.’
it, and I said, ‘All
'All right. I’ll
· He said it was a small college compared to
Liberty. It became a whole different role,
from being more of a [supporting] role
player at Liberty, compared to coming
corning here
and being seen more.
BP: You mean at Covenant you could
you're a winner.
be a star. But at Liberty you’re
TourLast year they made it to the NCAA Tour
nament.
NU: Right, right. I didn’t
didn't get along real
well. Well, I got
go~ along with Coach Myer
rethere fine, I just didn't
didn’t have a lot of re
put us up against each
spect for him. He put
other, like, me and my friends on the team.
At Liberty it’s
it's a lot more of a business than
it is fun. I guess you could say, I just had a
lot more respect for Coach Brooks. At the
Wyosame time I had a chance to go out to Wyo
ming, and back home, where actual schol
scholarship money was a lot better. In Wyoming
I would’ve
would've had a whole lot, at Liberty I
had a whole lot.
BP: Let’s
year's team. You
Let's talk about this year’s
guys struggled early, it seemed for a while
that things were coming
corning together. Then you
lose five in a row to close the season, and
lose in the first round of the tournament.
Coach Brooks said that you have Division
I potential, Bats has Division I potential,
reyou guys pad
had four of your five starters re
turning—
what
happened?
turning-what
NU: My theory of the season, like you
said, we have a very talented team
there’s
team ... there's
not too many teams in the conference that
have more talent. I don't
don’t think we meshed
just
well together aat.
t all this year, and we just
couldn't get over the hump, for
struggled, couldn’t
some reason. We’ve
an
We've all been trying to answer that question this whole semester. I
think that a lot of players on the team didn’t
didn't
quite understand how good they really
could be. Sometimes you struggle with new
toguys coming in trying to put things to
gether. I think we had some leadership
problems on the team, and it was a lot-my
too.
fault, and I think Bats, too.
BP: There really hasn’t
hasn't been continuity
leavthrough the years because of players leav
ing after one or two seasons. Do you think
you?
that Brooks builds the team around you?
NU: No, I don’t
don 't think he builds it around
me. I think every team has their different
role players. I have a different role than
scor
the other guys do. My role might be scorguy's role
ing so many points, and another guy’s
of
might be rebounding, and so on. One of
wouldn't
our biggest problems was guys wouldn’t
fit into those roles or accept those roles. I
think Covenant College basketball has had
don’t
lot of trouble keeping players here. I don't
aalot
know if it’s
it's the basketball part more so than

.
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it is the school. You’ve
You've got to be a certain
kind of person to go to school here. I think
it’s
cer
it's hard sometimes to always get the certain kind of kid, or get the players that are
Presbytegoing to be your quote-unquote Presbyte
rians. And sometimes players have a hard
I've
time coming in and accepting that. And I’ve
had a hard time, too, it’s
it's no secret there.
Other people look at me different than other
people at school because II'm
’m not always
up at school, and they hear rumors and so
on. I think Covenant’s
Covenant's got a big problem
in that area.
camBP: Only four of you guys live on cam
pus, a lot of you guys live down [in the
student apartments]. We hardly ever see
you up there. The general feeling is that
commuyou’re
you're not part of the Covenant commu
that's it.
nity. We see you on the court, and that’s
Do you think that’s
that's a fair statement?
NU: I think that, as far as an individual,
I can’t
can't speak for all the other guys, but I
liked dorm life at Liberty. Dorm life was
great, but I’m
I'm a person who likes my space,
likes being alone. I like my friends, and
everything, but I just like being alone, and
people
I don’t
ell with a lot of people
well
don't deal w
ouraround. We don't
don’t purposely isolate our
that's what people think, and
selves. I know that’s
Covcan't get away from that. Cov
I guess we can’t
enant is also a very challenging academic
school, and for me, I need to study a lot.
But I guess you’re
you're right. Some people
I'm
aren’t real interested in basketball, but I’m
aren't
not always interested in all the activities at
the school. So they don’t
don't see me much.
BP: Do you think that offers some exex
planation for the lack of fan support at
games?
NU: Yes, I think so. I think that, if we
did have more [players up] at school, it
would help. I don't
don’t want to try and win
some popularity contest at school to try and
get fans at games, either.
winBP: Obviously it has a lot to do with win
ning.
NU: Right. It does. I think that Covenant
has for so many years neglected the pro
program. And it just takes time to rebuild the
program. I think in three short years, in my
opinion, Coach Brooks has done a lot. This
year we did not do as much as we should
have, we did not live up to what we should
have done.
BP: So you are concerned about how you
will be rem
em bered, or how you are
remembered,
viewed right now by the student body.
NU: It's
It’s something I struggle with, yeah.
I guess the only way I can change it is to
be more active up there in different things,
but rumors fly.
don't come to my
fly. People don’t
face, and I guess I struggle with that. As a
person, if
iflI have a problem with somebody
'Hi, how are
II'll
’ll say it to him. They say, ‘Hi,
you doing. Great.’
Great.' But then they go into a
closed room and they’re
they're going to just
knock me and tear me apart. I guess that
bothers me.
me. And even from the first day
we came in we had a bad reputation, and I
never even understood that.
BP: Well, are the rumors about—and
about-and you
know what the rumors are, about drinking,
drinking,
stuff-is there no ground for that?
all that stuff—is
NU:
NU: The rumors portray me falsely. I am
not going to sit here and say that I have
runever had a drink on contract, but the ru
mors are ridiculous.
ridiculous. I have been called in
drinkabout rumors circulating that I was drink
ing, when
I
have
proof
that
was
logged
I
wheh
in at the rat lab. These kind of rumors that
are false drive me crazy. And I guess that
bothers me the most about Covenant. Lots
of kids have a different
differeni: opinion of who I
really am. In the past I have fallen into a
few temptations, but not nearly as many
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as the
rumors say. II'm
’m a human, and all of
difus have our different temptations and dif
ferent things that we fall into.
your·deciBP: Are the rumors affecting your
deci
sion to come back next year? .
NU: I don’t
don't know how much the people
around here want me here, as far as what
they feel about me, what they think about
me. Frankly, II've
’ve gotten to the point where
I don’t
worry
about
it anymore. I try not to
don't
don't need to be
worry about it anymore. I don’t
patted on the back. I don’t
don't want that, but
it’d be nicer if the people who have got a
it'd
problem with me would ask me about it
You're up
and it’d
it'd make it easier to stay. You’re
there all the time, you know what’s
what's being
it's
said. Just put yourself in my shoes, it’s
pretty difficult. And I don’t
don't handle it as well
as I should, either, because I throw out
things and say things I shouldn't
shouldn’t say that
make me look like how they’re
they're thinking
sometimes, too. But my decision to leave,
don't know,
II've
’ve prayed about it a lot, and I don’t
reaI guess maybe there are some selfish rea
sons, too. But I honestly feel that a lot of
the kids here, besides Coach Brooks and
guys on the team, and maybe some people
in the administration, not too many people
would care if I came back or not. Like I
popusaid before, I’m
I'm not going to win any popu
being
as
far
as
larity contest up at school,
a great Christian kid in their eyes. I know
where my heart is and I think God knows
ruwhere my heart is. Coach hears all the ru
mors and he’ll
he'll call us in. I think a lot of
times they’re
they're just looking for a reason to
Some
catch someone doing something. Sometimes that’s
that's kind of difficult, to deal with
all that.
BP: Is Coach pretty tight with discipline?
NU: Oh yeah, he’s
he's a very disciplined
gowhat's go
coach. I’m
I'm not near as afraid of what’s
ing to happen to me if I messed up with
the administration as I am if I have to deal
with Coach Brooks. H
e’s very disciplined
He's
and wants to make sure that we are looked
at positively in the eyes of the students and

in Kart
A
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he does Uhis
best to do
that. We probably
don’t try as hard as we should, but he does
don't
his best to make sure we do.
BP: If you’re
you're not going to come back,
what’s
the
outlook for the team next year.
what's
If you’re
not
back and Bats isn’t
isn't back, and
you're
with the way Covenant has maintained its
players in the ppast
a s t ...
...
NU: Right. Well, when I first signed with
Covenant, Coach Brooks and I talked about
only two years, because of my ambition to
go to chiropractic school. I have been here
three now, and he really wants me to stay.
But as far as the team without me next year,
He's
I would never underestimate Coach. He’s
got a lot of contacts and I know he works
anyreal hard. He’s
He's a competitor more than any
body else and I know he’s
he's going to find
the best people he can. Right now, I don't
don’t
know who he’s
he's signed. Coach is going to
get quality players in here and I know he
doesn't go out
recruits good kids, too. He doesn’t
and recruit just to win, he really tries to do
his best to recruit good kids, kids that are
going to be Christians and want to stick to
Covenant’s
Covenant's rules and everything that they
believe also. I think, from what I know
about Coach, they’ll
they'll do well.
BP: Tell me about your future, after next
year.
chiroNU: I’ve
I'll be a chiro
I've always thought I’ll
basketpractor. Get through school, play basket
ball, have fun, go back home, work with
dad, and take over his business one day.
I've got
But with all the success II've
’ve had, I’ve
some people looking at me, a lot of people
that want to come see me play somewhere
else.
BP: Europe?
NU: Europe, and just depending on how
good a year I have next year, too. If
If I can
sign a good contract, I’d
I'd like to do it. I think
it’d
someit'd be a good experience to go play some
where. I mean, you can’t
can't beat getting paid
for playing basketball. My future goals,
though, do involve becoming a chiroprac
chiropractor.

20 volunteer staff needed for the Summer of 1995
To witness on the boardwalk and beach.
To participate in the nightly programs
through singing, testimony &
8e skits.
To pass out tracts.
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studentss a look at the world
Break on Impact trips give student
By Jody Barrett, Jessica Lodge, and
H eather Ferngren
Ferngren
Heather
Our group went to Ireland to work with
Project Evangelism, which focuses on sharshar
ing the gospel with Catholics in northern
Ireland. The protestants and Catholics are
prejunot the best of friends and many are preju
diced towards one another; therefore, some
door-to-door evangelism was done which
rewarding.
was quite uncomfortable, but rewarding.
proWe also put on and helped lead some pro
grams for boys and girls Brigade, which is

Covenant students relax on some castle
ruins during their trip to Ireland.

like Scouts here in the U.S. We also did
an assembly for an elementary school as
well as a thirty-minute program for some
youth in a nearby village. It all was very
Lorq blessed our
interesting and hard. The Lord
trip tremendously.
tremendously. So, we pray that the
seeds that were planted will continue to
grow in us as well as in the people with
God's glory.
whom we shared God’s
—J.B.
-J.B.

AriOur missions trip to Window Rock, Ari
zona began with a 27-hour-long ride in the
bondMertz van and a lot of interpersonal bond
ing time. We had a group of twelve with
two stupendous staff members (Don and
Glen), nine sturdy students, and one superb
(Glen's son). The group was
six-year-old (Glen’s
divided into two teams: one team worked
lino
at a daycare on the reservation laying linoleum around toilets and building a playplay
ground set in mud. The other team stayed
on Western Indian Mission, digging a hole
in sandstone on the edge of a cliff for the
base of an FM tower. The last day of work
both teams put a roof on a two-room house
for a Navajo family of seven. We also did
Nasome sightseeing at Window Rock Na
tional Park, ate Navajo tacos and mutton,
and hiked Canyon de Chelly. Driving
home we took an even longer route back
to Covenant that went through Colorado
Springs and St. Louis, so we enjoyed the
scenery of the Western United States as
well as each other's
other’s company.
—J.L.
-J.L.

Speak Out

John English and Lora Erickson enjoy a New York City street.
Fifteen Covenant students, one Bryan
College student, and high-school senior
Jennifer Green went with Susan Green to
Manhatthe Bowery Mission in inner-city Manhat
tan. The Bowery Mission, which has been
ofin existence for over a hundred years, of
accompanyfers three meals a day (with accompany
ing chapel services) to the homeless and
provides an eight-m
onth program
program for
eight-month
Jive in the
homeless men where they can live
mission, study the Bible, and receive drug
rehabilitation and job training. We spent
one week at the mission serving meals to

homeless men, helping lead chapel serser
vices, cleaning the mission, sorting clothes
misdonated to the mission, and assisting mis
prosion workers in their street outreach pro
gram. We spent much of our free time with
the men who are currently going through
the program, talking to them about their
life-changformer life on the streets and the life-chang
ing power of Christ. We also had time to
Greensee Les Mis on Broadway, shop in Green
Muwich village, tour the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art, and walk around the city.
—H.F.
-H.F.
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IIff you could live in
any time period in
history, what would it
be and why?
“The
"The Victorian period,
because the men back
then actually had man
manners and came calling
caJJing
on girls.”
girls."
Naomi Raines
“ 1960’s, because pot was cheap. No wait—
wait"1960's,
nineteenth century, cuz it was legal .ind
and
free.”
free."
Mike McDonald
“In
"In the Renasissance, because pop music
was cool."
cool.”
Ethan Farquhar
“Now,
I'm enjoying where I am
"Now, because I’m
now."
right now.”
Jonathan Entrekin
“Back
Renais"Back in the Renais
chivalry
sance when chivalry
was an accepted form
of art. Or maybe in the
twenties, where swing
encour
dancing was encouraged in the culture.”
culture."
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Amy Warner
“Ancient
"Ancient Greece, because everyone ran
around naked.”
naked."
Andy Garrisi

Pale“I
I'd like to live during the Pale
"I think I’d
olithic period so I could be a caveman.”
caveman."
Scott Gast
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